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ABSTRACT. The fea.sibility of practical boron-containing alanine ESR dosimcters for garnma-
Ilculron mixed field irraciiatioll dosirneters depcllds in part OIl whcthcr the ')' response charac-
teristics of these silicone-bollnd dosimclcrs are comparable lo those of él cOllllllcrdally available
dosimeter that has been uscd by the Intcrnational Atomic Ellergy Agency (Intcrnational Dose
Assurallcc Service) as a transfcr referente dosimclcr. This work presents the rcsults of the com-
parison of 3 batehes of siliconc-uound aiaIlinc dosimcters. Tbe first batch COlIsists of a mixture of
alaninc and horie acid; the sccond, alaninc alld borax; and the last contains ouly alanine. Results
indicate that 1response characteristics of thc silicone-bound samples are comparablc to thosc of
thc commcrcial, polystyrenc-bound, alaninc dosimctcr and that silicotlc has a strong potential as
a billding substance for alaninc ESR dosimetry.

RESUr-.1EN. La viabilidad de dosímetros prácticos de REE (resonancia dc espín electrónico) que
contcngan boro, para su uso cn campos de irradiación mixtos de ncutrones y gammas, depende
en parte cn si las caract.erísticas de Sl1 respuesta a gammas de estos dosímetros a~llltlnados con
silicón, son comparables a aquellas de \lU dosímetro comercial el cual ha sido ya utilizado por la
A¡!;encia Internacional de Energía Atómica (Servicio Internacional ele Aseguramiento de Dosis)
COIlIO uu dosímetro de referencia para intcrcomparación. Este trabajo prcsenta los resultados de
la comparación de 3 grupos de dosímetros de alanina aglutinados con silicón. El primer grupo
consiste en una mezcla de alanina y aeido bórico; el segundo, alanina y borax; y el ültimo sólo
contiene alanina. Los resultados indican que las características de respuesta él la<¡gammas de
las muestras aglutinadas COIl silicón son comparables a las del dosímetro comercial de alanina
aglutinado con poliestireno y que el silicón tiene un fuerte potencial como aglutinante en la
dosimetría de alanina por REE.

PACS: 28.80; 29.40; 87.60.~1

l. INTHODUCTION

Stndies for t}¡c dcveloprncnt 01' 'lB alanillc ESR-dosimcter for gamma alld thcrmalllclltron
mixed fidd irradiation are carricd uut at Instituto Nacional de Invcstigacioncs Nucleares
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(ININ) México. The initial studies consisted in increasing the alauine ESR signal response
1.0 thermal neutrons by mixing boron compounds 1.0 alanine. It has been sbown that the
addition of horoll compounds, sllch as borax alld horie acid, to alallinc dosimeters, CIl-

hance their response 1.0 thennal neutrons [1]. This opens the possibility of establishing
au ESR thermal ueutron f1ueney measurement technique based on the ESR signal en-
hancement of alanine due 1.0 the addition of boron 1.0 the samples [2]. Furthermore, the
ESR-alaniue-silieone system has proven 1.0 be uscful for measuring dose distributions in
cleetron irradiation [3]. This faet, together with the perspeetive of the boron-containing
alaninc-silicollc SystClIl use in IlClltron dose cvaluatiolls, leads lo a further possibility of
its applicatioIl in mixcd radialioll ficlds. For the lalter applicatioIl it beco mes ncccssa.ry
t.o subtract, from t.he ESR signal of an hypot.hetieal dosimeter irradiated iu a mixed
,-t.hermal neut.ron field, the gamma dose cont.rihution 1.0 the signal, so the remauant
intensity can he attributable 1.0 the thermal neut.rons. This proposed teehnique will
enable us 1.0 identify the ,-dose eontribution in a mixed ,-thennal neutron irradiation
field. Therefofe, dose eontribut.ions have 1.0 be accurately ami eorrectly evaluat.ed if we
wisb t.he technique t.o be reliable. Such accuraey requirements depend on whet.her the ,
response characteristics of thesc boron contailling dosimctcrs are comparable lo thosc of
an accepted transfcr reference dosimeter.

Thercfore, it. was thought eonvenient t.o compare t.he boron eontaining silieone-bound
dosimeters t.o that employed by t.he International Atomie Energy Ageney (Int.ernational
Dose Assuranee Serviee) as a t.ransfer rcferenee dosimeter [4-6]. The latter dosimeter uses
polystyrene (PS) ,1.' binder and it. is eurrently handled by Hit.aehi Cable Ltd., under the
ret.ail name of AMINOGRAyTM. The exeellent. response eharacl.erist.ies of the polyst.yrene-
bound AMINOGRAyTM are report.ed clsewhere [4,5].

Polystyrene and paraffin are t.he t.ypieal binding substances used in the preparation of
alanine dosimet.ers [7]. However, t.he foreseen advant.ages ofsilicone 'l.S a binder subst.anee
are numerous. Nonnally eommercial room-temperat.ure vulcanizing (RTV) silieone eon-
tains no significant paraInagnctic spccies and under irradiatioll 110observable radicals are
produced. Also, Hilieone rubbers ,ire exeept.ioually resist.ant t.o deeomposition by heat.,
differing in tltat. aspeet from the ext.ensively IIsed paraflin Itinder.

Additionally, silieone is also wat.er repellen!.. Uut, possibly t.he prime advantage on
t.he use of silicolle over paraffin and polystyreue is that silieone can be molded at. room
temperaturc, so othcr chcruieal substanccs (borax, vorie acid) bcsidcs alaninc, can rca.dily
be incorporated lo the pellels.

This work report.s experiment.al dat.a on the eomparison of 3 bat.ches of siliconL~I)Qllud
alaniue uosimet.erH. The !irHt.hateh eonsists of a mixture of alanine aud borie aeid; t.he
second, alaninc ami borax; i:llld thc last contains only alanine. Fillally, as mcntioIlcci,
IIlCaSllrcmcnts 011 AMINOGRAyTM,the choscn comparison standard, are included.

The following Heetions deHcribe t.he preparat.ion met.hodH aud physical features of
t.he dosimet.ers, made al. laborat.ory-seale by ININ, México [8]. Then, tbe irradiat.ion
c(Hlditions and él comparison of the expErimcnta.! responscs are mcntioned. Fillally, thc
results of the comparison arc pondered.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. THE DOSIMETERS

The dosimeters use room-temperature-vulcanizing (RTV) silicone as the binder. The
RTV silicone elastometer used in this work is supplied as a one-component uncured paste-
like rubber by Dow Corning™ de Mexico, S.A. de C.V. (Prod. No. 24326). Dosimeters
are prepared as follows.

2.1.1. A lanine-silieone

DL-a-[CH3-CH(NH2)-COOH] a¡anine powder, as supplied by the manufaeturer (Merek,
99%) in form of polycrystalline powder, is finely gTOundin a mortar and homogeneously
mixed into the RTV silicone gel. No annealing to erase predose signals of the powder is
performed, nor are the grains sieved. The ratio of silicone: alanine is 1 g of alanine per
milliliter of s¡¡icone. This insures a uniform mix of good consistency.

The mixture is then placed into a plaBtic syringe which is used in turn to introduce
the mixture into open-ended cylindrical molds. The remaining excess of mixture that
protrudes from both open ends is removed by leveling the ends with a straight edge spat-
ula. Arter 24 hours, vulcanization has taken place and the batch is ready for extraction
from the molds. This is done by pressing the pellets from one of the two open ends of
the mold with a blunt object such as a rod of the same diameter as the moldo

The molds were manufactured by drilling a set of holes (3.5 mm diameter) through
a nylamid block (27.2 mm thick).

2.1.2. Alanine-borie aeid

DL-n-alanine powder (Merck 99%) and boric acid powder (H3B03) (Baker 99.8%) 1:1.5
stoichiometric proportion are dissolved together in water. The solution is stirred thor-
oughly and is gently heated to induce evaporation. The mixture, once dried, forms lumps
that are ground in a mortar and passed through a sieve (No. Mont-Inox </>= 0.0625 mm)
to obtain a fine powder.

The powder mixture is blended with the silicone gel in a proportion of one gram of
mixture per milliliter of binder. The procedure for making the pellets is the same as the
one described aboye.

It must be mentioned that, when alanine and boric acid are mixed together in a so-
lution they may experience a chemical reaction commonly known as a "Lewis reaction."
As a result of this reaction a fraction of alanine and the acid read to form alaninehy-
droboride. I3ut since a low fraction of boric acid, when added to water, dissociates into
free hydrogen ions, the reactivity of alanine-boric acid can be significant. The extent
of the aboye mentioned reaction has been already investigated using ESR and potentio-
metric titration metbods [1]. Titration measurements reveal that the amount of alanine
remaining in the mixture is about 54 :!: 5% of the nominal amount.

The mixture has also bcen analyzed by x-ray diffraction and NMR spectroscopy.
Diffractograms show that the mixture is composed of a-alanine, boric acid and, a com-
ponent or components producing an extra set of unidentified lines, presumably of ala-
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ninehydroboride. For this chemical compound it was not possible to find information in
currently used data banks, both for x-ray diffraction aud NMR analysis.

2.1 ..1. Alanine-borax

DL-n-alanine powder (Merck 99%) and borax (Na2B407.IOH20) (Baker 101.5%) were
dissolved in water iu al: 1 stoichiometric proportion. The method for preparing the
mixture and obtainiug tbe pel!ets is exactly the same as tbose described aboye.

2.2. COMPARISO~ STA~DARD

AMINOGRAyTM was cbosen as the comparison standard in this study, for its excel!ent
characteristics as a trausfer reference dosimeter [5]. This dosimeter was used as supplied
directly by the manufacturer.

2.3. PIIYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

The dimensions and density of each dosimeter were examined using a digital caliper
(Mitutoyo "Digimatic" CD-15) and an analytical balance (Sartorius "Research"), and
average density of ten AMINOGRAyTM dosimeters is 2.98:1:0.01 mm, 30.40:1:0.16 mm and
1.227 :1:0.014 g/cm3, respectively. While for 30 samples of alanine-silicone pel!ets the
average diameter, average length were of 3.60:1:0.03mm and 27.29:1:0.10 mm respectively.
Tbe measured average densities for the alanine-silicone, alanine-borax and alanine-boric
acid were: 1.079:1:0.021 g/cm3, 1.117:1:0.035 g/cm3 and 1.121:1:0.038 g/cm3, respectively.

2.4. IRRADIATlot< CO~DITIO~S

Irradiation was performed using a 60Cogamma-ray source (Gamma Cel! AECL 220). The
dose rate was of 0.6 kGy /h. Dosimeters were irradiated in sets of twclve. Each set was
formed by drawing three dosimeters out from each one of tbe four batches of dosimeters,
i.e., alanine-borax, alanine-boric acid etc. Each set was irradiated col!ectively to doses
of 1, 5, 10, and 30 kGy at a temperature of 25 :1:3°C, between two polystyrene wal!s of
thickness 4 mm so as to establish electron equilibrium. A fifth set was not irradiated, to
measure the zero-dose signal response.

2.5. ESR MEASUREMENTS

The ESR readings were made immediately after irradiations, and the dosimeters were
stored at room temperature. The ESR measurements were done with a Varian E-15 ESR
Spectrometer operating at x-band microwave frequencies, with the fol!owing operational
settings: The microwave power was I mW. Those for power saturation studies were
of 0.1 to 8 mW; the field modulation amplitude at 100 kHz for zero-dose and dose
response evaluations was 0.4 mT; for modnlation-broadening appraisals the amplitude
ranged fraID 0.1 lo 1.0 mTj thc ma.gnctic field was set around 330 mT and the sean
ra.nge1 about thc ccntral field, wa."l él 20 mT linear swcep in 4 milI. Measurements were
pcrfofmcd al room tcmperature. The dosimctcr wa."positioned in thc cavity by mcallS
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FIGURE J. First derivative of the ESR spectra of gamma-ray irradiated samples (1 kGy) of
(A) AMINOGRAyTM,(B) silicone-bound alanine, (e) silicone-bound alanine-boric acid, and (D)
silicone-bound alanine-borax. Microwave power 4 mW; modulation amplitude 0.4 mT (100 kHz);
time constant 0.3 s.

of a fused-quartz sample tube holder (inner diameter = 3.7:l: 0.01 mm, wall thickness
0.4:l: 0.01 mm). Fading characteristics were not appraised in this experiment as they are
reported elsewhere [8,9].

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the ¡¡rst-derivative ESR spectra of the four kinds of alanine dosimeters
irradiated to 1 kGy. Spectrurn "A" of Fig. 1 corresponds to that of the AMINOGRAyTM
dosiIncter. Spectrum "B" is thc alanine siliconc-bound signal, while "e" and "D" are
the alanine-boric acid and the alanine-borax spectra, respectively. The spectra for the
three types of s¡¡icone bound dosimeters are very similar to that of the pure alanine, as
is the spectrum for the AMINOGRAyTMdosimeter. However the latter shows a slightly
different shape at the central peakand at the extremes. The two types of the shape, on
Dne hall el that for "B", "e", and "D" and on the othcr, that for "Al! can be observed
from the same alanine sample at different power levels [10]. But the interesting point
here is that all the samples in Fig 1 were subjected to the same microwave power level.
A possible explanation to the shape difference is that the cavity's Q factor, might be
different for AMINOGRAyTMcausing a different power level on the sample and thus, this
slight difference in its shape. In addition this indicates that the Q factor for the cavity,
whcn the samples "Bl), "e" 1 and "D'1 are Ineasurcd, cines Ilot vary.

Characteristics of the radiation induced peak-to-peak signal intensity, dose response,
were examined as function of the dose in the 1 to 30 kGy range. The dotted line in
Fig. 2 shows the dose response curve for ')'-irradiated silicone-bound dosimeters for this
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TABLE 1. Ilelative ESn :-ligual intensity response of the alanine dosimeters al 1 kGy
(AMINOGItAyTM = 100%)

AMINOGRAyT!'.l

100%

BOHAX-SILICONE

13.5%

BOHIC ACID-SILJCONE

32.2%

ALANINE-SILICONE

67%

""1 • AI-Bonc ac.d - Al. BOfa~

---~.-----..----
.....-.--------------

.~~~~~~
3 5 7 <;1 l' 13 15 17 111 2' 23 25 27 29 31

Dose (kGy)

FICUHE 2. Dose response curn~s for alanine dosimeters gamma-ra)' irradiated in lhe 1 to 30 kGy
range.

dosc rangc. AIso SltOWIlin tite samc figurc is tltc dOHCrcsponsc curve for AMINOGRAyn.1
(solid line). The linear regression corrclation coeflicients for AMINOGRAyTM ami the
silicone-bonnd dosimeter are 0.9995 and 0.9992, respectivcly, showing a rclatively good
linear response. Similar corrclation coefficients \l,,'ereobtaincd for the two types of boron
containing alanine-silicone dosimeters (borax = 0.9991, borie acid =0.9992).

A comparison of the relative signal intensity response of all fonr types of dosimeters
"'as made at 1 kGy (Table ¡).

Dose response depell<ls essentially on the amonnt of alanine that the pellets contain
and 011 their mierowa?e cavit.y filling faet.or. This factor depends on the sample's di.
elcc:tric constant and, ilCllCC,011 the compositioll of tltc sample. The illflucncc of tite
dielectric cotlstant is espceially significallt in the caHCof wide sarnples. The volume
of t.hc thrcc siliconc-h01l11d dosimctcrs is the samc, hllt their compositioll is Bot, and
thereforc their filling fact.or might not. be t.he same for the t.hree. Henee t.heir signal re-
sponse might not dcpclld exclllsively on their alanille contento However, an examillation
of the experimental dala allswcrs this qllcstioll. For example, the Inoleclllar wcights of
alanine and borax are 89.09 and :381.24 respectively. sneh that the expect.ed response
ratio of alaninc-silicollc to alalline-borax (1: 1 stoichiometric proport.ion) silicollc-boulld
dosimeters is (89.09/:381.2.1) '" 0.23. This valne is consistent ",ith the me;L,ured vallle
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FIGUHE 3. Signal amplitudc response as a fllllctiotl of the square rGot of thc powdf'r for the fOUT

t.ypcsof irradiat.cd dosimct.crs (1 kGy).

13.G%/67% '" 0.2 givcn in Table I. For the borie acid, t.he quant.it.y of alanine by wcight.
in t.he dosimet.ers, as st.at.cd previous]y, is 46 :l: G% lower than t.hat. in t.he dosimctcrs
containing exclusivcly alaninc. As conscqucllcc, thcir signal intensit.y should be smallcr
than that of alanine-silieone dosimeters of the same pereent.age. An examination of Ta-
ble ] for t.his ea.,e givcs a valuc of 32.2%/67% '" 0.48. This is in fair agrcemcnt. with t.he
value quoted above. Therefore the proportional signal response for t.hc silicone-bound
dosimcters depcllds ollIy 011 t}¡cir proportional a1a.nille contento

The zero-dose response wa., investigated for the four t.ypes of dosimeters. Thc mea-
surcd apparcnt valucs ror IlIlirradiated AMINOGRAyTM and thc siliconc- hOllUd alanine
dosimeter were betwecn 2 and 3 Gy. This is probably due t.o radieals produeed while
grinding t.he powder during the manufaet.uring proeess. The observed signals for the
1I1lirradiated alanillc-boric acid and the alallillc-borax specimens were ver)' wcak owing
perhaps to the faet. that t.he mixtures used in these dosimeters were reeryst.aHized in wa-
ter during the produetion stage and to the faet thal their a]anine conlent is lower than
the other two types of dosimeters. In any case, the zero-dose responses for Ihe latter two
t.ypes of dosiulCtcrs are Ilcgligihlc.

Signal aluplitudc response fol' aH irradiatccl specimcns as a functioll of the micro\\'avc
power level wa.' sludied al Ihe foHowing power leve/s: 0.1,0.4,1.0,4.0, and 8.0 mW. The
ESR signal intensitics fm Ihe four Iypes of dosimeters are plotled in Fig. :l 1'" funetion
of the square rool of lhe power. The absorbed dose is l kGy for aH four (:;•.,es. As
expcctcd, the signal illtcllsities show a linca.r dcpcndcllce fOf low microwave power. It
is pbserved that the linear region faHs below 1.0 (mW)I/2 while saturation is reaehed
ilround 2.0 (mW)I/2 fm aH samples.

Preliminary studies of thc line shapc dcpcndcnce 011 IIlodulatiolll for t.he irradiated
silicOIlc-bound dosimef.crs, siJow that ncgligihlc lille broadcning occurs [01' lIlodulation
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FIGURE4. 1'101of the ESR peak-to-peak intensity as a function of the modulation amplitude for
lhe four types of irradiated dosimeters (1 kGy).

amplitudes smaller than 0.32 mT. In contrast, modulation broadening for irradi?,ted
AMINOGRAyTMoccms at largcr modulation amplit.udes (near 0.6:1 mT), probably due to
it.s larger intrinsic linewidth. Fig. 4 shows a plot. of t.he ESn peak-to-peak inteusity as
a fuuction of t.he modulation amplit.ude for all fom dosimet.er t.ypes. Au approximat.cly
linear dependence was observed for al! curves for modulat.ion values below 0.32 mT and
a slight depart.me from linearity at. 0.63 mT, for AMINOGRAY'r''. This smal! dilference in
the slopes is Bot important for dosimctric purposcs since dosimctrie measllreIllCuts are
I'crformed well below 0.63 mT. However, definit.e conclusion on this small difference in
I.he slopes will be derived from a fmt.her st.udy.

4. CONCLUSIONS

IlltcrcomparisOlI ()f radiatioll induccd ESR spcctra of alallinc dosimeters wefe carricd
out. The intcrcomparison was performed among alanine dosimeters using silicone a.."l
t.hc binding subsl.ance (IN IN) aud t.hat. employed by the Int.ernational Atomic Euergy
Agency (Iut.ernational Dose Assmance Service) iL' a transfcr reference dosimetcr using
polystyrcnc (A!\tINOGRAyT!\l). The main charactcristics stlldicd wcrc: zera dose sigllal1
dose response, peak to peak depcndellce OIl the lIlodulation amplitude alld microwave
power. Rcsults from this study are sllrnmarizcd as follows: Signal intensity for the
silicOIlc-bound dosimeters depclIds only OIlthe amouIlt of alanille cxisting in thc salllple.
Dose response linearity of the silicone-bound alanine dosimet.er is acceptable over the
<lose rauge 1 to :JOkGy. Dose response oC thc silicone-boulld dosirncters ha., a lo\,,'cr
slopc than that of A:-'UNOGRAyT:"l. Zcro-dosc apparcllt rcspollse for aH the llllirradiatcd
dosimctcrs is wlatively low.
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The results of this investigation show that RTV silicone has promising potentia] as
a uscful binding substance for alanine-ESR dosimetry. The relatively large variation in
the physical lengt.h dimensions of the pellets observed in t.his study can be redllced by
a more careful pellet. prodllction. However length scattering is not critica] for practical
ESR rneasuring reproducibility whi]e ]ow scat.tering in the dosimeter diameter dimellsion
and density are crucial [11). Low scattering is achieved for the latter t.wo pararneters
silicone-bound dosirneters. The dose response of t.he silicone-bound dosimeters cau be
improved by either increasing the alanine coutent. of the sample or by optimiúng the
pellet dimensions in order t.o enhance t.he filling fact.or of t.he microwave cavity so to
augment its Q factor. The results here presented show that the boron-containing alanine
ESR dosimeters have I response characteristics comparable to t.hose of an int.ernational
t.ransfer reference dosimet.er. This fact. may lead to a future development. of feasible prac-
t.ical boron-cont.aining alanine ESR dosimeters for gamma-neut.ron mixed field irradiatiou
measurements.
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